
To: Professional Fire Fighters of Idaho

Fr: Dan Lea�,

Re: "The Wisconsin Fight": Thursday at 1 :30 pm

September 10, 2012

Please read this short description on Wednesday and hand in the attached questionnaire by 5:00 pm.

I'll use your answers to help shape my talk and our discussion on Thursday afternoon.

Thanks and Solidarity.

What Took Place in Wisconsin: February 2011 to June 2012 

What the Governor Proposed on February 11, 2011. 

Republican Scott Walker defeated Democrat Tom Barrett in November, 2010, and was elected
Governor of Wisconsin. The Republicans also held a 19 to 14 majority in the Senate and a 60 to 38
majority in the Assembly. 

In February he submitted his budget (repair bill) claiming that the state was broke and there needed to
be drastic cuts in state spending. His proposed spending cuts take place as Governor Walker enacted 
$2.3 billion dollars in tax breaks for corporations over the next ten years. 

On February 11, 2011 Governor Walker submitted his "cuts only" budget proposal which included
substantial cuts to the public sector, such as, K�I2 education ($800m, plus $1.2 billion in next two
years), technical colleges (30%), University system (UW-$250m), Badger Care , which is Wisconsin's
Medicaid/Healthcare ($500m) and reductions in state support for regional transit systems, etc. 

Local governmental districts, such as school districts, transit districts or technical college systems, were
also not allowed to compensate for these cuts by using their taxing authority. 

In addition, a study of the state pension system was mandated and indications are that Governor Walker
intends to shift from a defined benefit plan to a 401k plan and also provide an opt out provision. This 
retirement system has $77 billion in assets. 

Governor Walker's budget also proposed changes to the collective bargaining rights of public sector
union members. He separated his proposals into two segments: Public safety workers (fire fighters, 
police and EMTs) and General public employee (primarily teachers and state, local and county 
employees). 

Public Safety Union Members:

These union workers retained all their existing bargaining rights, but could no longer bargain for what
was covered in their health care plan. Also, unlike existing employees, new employees in these unions


















